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Page 100	 Paper Money Whole No. 165

National Bank Note Sheets With Bank

SERIAL NUMBER 1000000
INTRODUCTION

The bank serial numbers on large-size national bank notes are
sheet numbers. Each note on the sheet is the same, and the
notes are distinguished from one another by the plate letter.
The bank number was printed once in the lower left corner
through August 22, 1925. From then on, the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing ceased printing treasury serial numbers
on national bank notes as per instructions from the Comp-
troller of the Currency, and a duplicate bank serial number was
printed in the former position of the treasury serial number in
the upper right corner. In order for a bank to reach sheet serial
number 1,000,000 in the four-subject plate combinations, it
had to issue 4,000,000 notes which for the $5s was an impres-
sive $20,000,000, or even more impressive $50,000,000 for the
10-10-10-20 combination.

SERIAL 1,000,000 SHEETS

E
 XTRAORDINARY numbers of Series of 1902 notes were

printed for several banks. On September 9, 1913 the
5-5-5-5 Series of 1902 date back printings for The Na-

tional Bank of Commerce in New York (733) reached bank
sheet serial number 1,000,000. This was a first in the history of
the national bank note issues. Bank serial numbering was con-
tinued in a new prefixed block beginning with serial Al. This
yielded the only A-prefix bank serials to appear on Series of
1902 date backs.

The First National Bank of the City of New York (29) was the
next bank to reach bank serial number 1,000,000, an event that
occurred on February 14, 1920. This involved Series of 1902
plain back 5-5-5-5s.

Note from the second set of 5-5-5-5 bank sheet serial numbers from The Mellon National Bank of Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania (6301).

Table 1. Chronological list of banks that reached bank serial number 1000000. Data from a Bureau of Engraving and Printing diary.

Date Serial
1000000-1
Pair Printed Bank Location Charter Series Combination Serials

Highest
Sheet Serial

Issued

Sep 	 9, 1913 NB Commerce New York NY 733 02DB 5-5-5-5 1000000-A1 A148210
Feb 	 14, 1920 First NB New York NY 29 02PB 5-5-5-5 1000000-Al A1000000
Jul	 31, 1922 NB Commerce St. Louis 	 MO 4178 02PB 5-5-5-5 1000000-Al A550676
Apr 	 1, 1924 First NB New York NY 29 02PB 10-10-10-20 1000000-Al A300533
May 19, 1924 N Park New York NY 891 02PB 5-5-5-5 1000000-Al A414439
Feb 	 19, 1925 Mellon NB Pittsburgh PA 6301 02PB 5-5-5-5 1000000-Al A363739
May 	 5, 1925 NB Commerce St. Louis 	 MO 4178 02PB 10-10-10-10 1000000-Al A171927
Dec 13, 1927 N Park B New York NY 891 021313 10-10-10-10 1000000-Al A84059
Jan	 12, 1928 First NB Pittsburgh PA 252 02PB 5-5-5-5 1000000-Al A251598
Apr 	 10, 1928 First NB New York NY 29 02PB 5-5-5-5 A1000000-B1 B123785     

Table 1 shows that six different banks reached A-prefix bank
serial numbers, with The First National Bank of the City of
New York accomplishing this on both the 5-5-5-5 and
10-10-10-20 combinations, and The National Bank of Com-
merce in St. Louis (4178) on both the 5-5-5-5 and 10-10-10-10
combinations. On April 10, 1928 printings for the 5 5 5 5

(Continued on page 103)           
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In addition to her artistic love and respect of the paper
money engravings, Sue enjoys reading about the history of the
notes' artwork and the engravers. Finally, after learning some of
the history of the note, she began to create a transparent water-
color of the vignette of Chief Running Antelope, faithfully in-
terpreting Smillie's original engraving. The smooth flowing
half tones of the watercolor technique provide interesting con-
trast to the detailed engraved vignette by Mr. Smillie.

The growing number of requests from collectors for copies
of Sue's Running Antelope painting has motivated us to have
limited edition, signed and numbered lithographs produced.
Some collectors only dream of owning this very popular note
while others, although they own one, keep their treasure
hidden away in a safe deposit box and cannot enjoy the beauty
of it. Our limited edition lithographs of this painting will allow
interested collectors to own and enjoy a piece of historical
numismatic art.

Sue has also been inspired to start researching the history
and background of other vignettes and is discovering a whole
new world of interest. She has completed the American eagle
and flag from the back of the 1918 one dollar Federal Reserve
note shown in one of the enclosed photographs. She is cur-
rently painting her version of the St. Gauden's $20 gold piece.
However, the next subject she plans on painting from paper
money is Chief Hollow Horn Bear, whose likeness can be found
on the U.S. ten dollar military payment certificate, as well as on
a U.S. postage stamp.

Meanwhile, Sue's art is increasing my own enjoyment of
paper money as she points out to me details on foreign and
U.S. bank notes which I had not noticed until now.

For additional information, contact me at the following ad-
dress: P.O. Box 250027, Franklin, MI 48025-0027.

-gyp	 J
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combination for The First National Bank of the City of New
York reached the second million, and B-prefix bank serial
numbers appeared for the first time.

VARIETIES

The prefixed bank serial number variety comes with and
without a treasury serial number, depending on if it was
printed before or after August 22, 1925. It is possible to find
notes from the same bank exhibiting both of these varieties.
However, the B-prefix notes issued by The First National Bank
of the City of New York occur only with duplicate bank serial
numbers. Additional combinations are such notes with and
without geographic letters, and with and without engraved
bank signatures. Geographic letters were phased out on March
13, 1924, and engraved signatures were used beginning in 1921.
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Syngfaphic Vignette6

by ROBERT LLOYD

To pick up on a previous story, the decade of the 1920s was an
exciting time for paper money collectors, and National Bank
notes were right in the thick of it. The old series of 1882-1908
"value backs" were rapidly disappearing. This writer recalls
having not more than a dozen of them in his hands.

Increasing numbers of small banks were converting to state
charters to ease take-over by large city banks, which were
pushing for state-wide banking laws. The usual method of
take-over was to obtain a foothold on the board of directors,
and then make an offer for the shares that was financially very
attractive. This fits in well with the American concept that
"bigger is better!'

In a very few years many of the remaining small banks, in the
Niagara Frontier area at least, were gobbled up by the titans.
Only the survivors would issue small-size notes.

This writer saw a notice in the local newspaper announcing
the proposed conversion of the State National Bank of North
Tonawanda, New York, to the State Trust Company. Knowing
that surrendering a national charter would mean an end to the
issue of bank notes, and that remaining notes on hand would
be sent in for cancellation, time was of the essence. So, I made
a quick trip to the bank to obtain a $5 note, 1908 face with
plain back, Charter number E6809, bank number 39205,
Treasury number V840 411E. A week later would have been too
late. I cherished this note for years, as the facsimile signatures
of the bank officers were prominent citizens well-known to my
family.

An unfortunate aspect of national currency availability was
the fact that many banks would not pay out notes from other
banks with federal issues. Notes of other banks would be set
aside, and sent to the Treasury for "redemption:' This way the
bank could remit to the Federal Reserve their "dues" and build
up reserves on deposit with the Federal Reserve. How many
hundreds of thousands of perfectly usable notes, which had
months of useful life left in them, were thus retired and can-
celled will never be known. Liquidating banks returned packs
of crisp notes! This practice was going out of style in the late
1920s.

In this connection, the author referred to the Commercial &
Financial Chronicle which was available in the local library. The
late Darwin R. Martin, entrepreneur from Buffalo (later San
Francisco) claimed that it was the best financial publication
available. Each month it carried a report from the Comptroller
of the Currency listing national banks applying for charters,
those in liquidation, and those merging with others under old
or new charters. Sure enough, in due time the State National
Bank of North Tonawanda was listed as being in "voluntary liq-
uidation!' Those researching national banks, their origins, de-
mise, etc. will find this publication very useful. It also gave the
monthly circulation statement of all the currency issued by
denomination and class, a service no longer provided.
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